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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN N. B., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1889.

MANUFACTURERS. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.for me, my husband. I die that I may 
live forever, for I shall rise again.”

As she finished speaking, quickly, and 
before they could prevent it, he reached 
forth his hand and r -moved the hand
kerchief from her face. One dreadful cry 
of horror escaped him. Was that object 
his wife ? His beautiful Winnie ? IIis 
gaze remained fixed for an instant on 
that awful face, and then he fell lifeless 
upon the floor.

For days and weeks he was prostrated 
with the shock and, raving with fever, 
was oblivious to all the world.

When he recovered, this earth knew 
her no more, but the memory of her suf
ferings and her heroism will live long “ 
with those she left behind.

Her grave is maiked by a pure white 
marble shaft, surmounted by a cross on 
which is carved the simple word 

“Resuroam.”

to their crib and gazed long and fondly 
at their quietly resting forms, cut a curl 
from each dear little head, folded it in 
paper and placed it in the bosom of her 
dress—then—one long,lingering kiss she 
placed upon the cheek of each and turn
ing left the room with faltering steps.

When the morning came—she was 
gone. Only a letter she left for him 
greeted her husband on his return. In 
it she told him she had gone from him 
for ever—prayed him to think kindly of 
her and forgive her for going, 
fondly and truly she loved him he would 
never know.” That was all;—eager 
search, frantic questionings, gained 
nothing more,—till some kind friend 
remembered Dr. Cronk’s many visits and 
suggested that perhaps he could explain 
the foolish wife’s absence. A hurried 
rush for the doctor’s, revealed the fact 
that he too, was, 'gone. Then there was 
a shaking of wise heads, a whispering in 
corners with numerous “I told you so”

The Anseloe.
The soul of God seems floating down the air;
The forest minstrels hush their merry peals,
The good wife at the cradle softly kneels.
And, in the fields, men bow their heads in prayer.

The boys and girls stop dancing here and there 
Among the honeysuckles; at their meals,
The rich and poor alike pause, ns it steals 
Through cabin and chateau; their souls are bare.

The loved reverberation floats away,
Across the meadows, fields, and up the hill,
Then softly, sweetly, sadly, gently dies;
And with it dies the glad or sorry day,
The sun drops down the West and all is still,
A» to his nest and mate a linnet flies.

Oct. 2. '89-

« r 1828Established UNION LINE.1828

J. HARRIS & Co Saint John and Fredericton— 
Fare One Dollar.

Freight at very I.«w Mates
(Formerly Harris À Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John. ■HEAL RAILWAY.
FAIL ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing THURSDAY, Get. 24th, steamer 

“DAVID WESTON” will leave St. John for 
Fredericton, etc., on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings, at NINE o'clock, local time. 
Returning will leave Fredericton on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings at EIGHT 
o’clock.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY 1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889. /

/\N and after MONDAY, 10th Jane, 1889,
the trains of this Railway will run daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

How

John Ernkst McCann. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,

Office at wharf, North End, 
near Street Car Terminus.

H. CHUBB k CO. Special Agents. Prince Wm. st.
Fa^xprcsS”?!uei.ee and Montrai I""

RESURGAM
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.t OR

-ALSO-w THE WIFE'S SACRIFICE. NOTICE.Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

■F, BY JUDITH TEMPEST.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Bay of Fundy Steam

ship Company.
In a smart little town, which shall be 

unknown to my readers, gay wedding 
bells were ringing out clear and strong 
through the fresh spring air. They 
marked the home coming of one of the 
principal and wealthiest men of the 
place, who brought with him a fair 
young bride from a far distant city. 
She was warmly welcomed by all and 
their home coming was the key note 
for the beginning of such a round of 
festivities as had never been seen in that 
town before.

Time passed on and the bride was 
always gay and happy as on her wed
ding day, though four years had passed 
since then,and she was the proud mother 
of two beautiful children. She seemed 
to live her own childhood over again in 
theirs and romped and played with them 
like a veritable child. The wise shook 
their heads and said she was not fitted 
to be a mother,—she had no sene—no 
strength of character—she thought only 
of the pleasures of life—she was, in fact 
a mere butterfly, floating from one bright 
spot to another and gave no thought to 
the future.

notary Mills, Shingle Lath Machines, DBa1t»aad da? aaae*c}*1 ,at Ieng'*’
Ftaners, Band Saws, Arbors, =« llltle,°”ea^ " T itNew Saw Filing Machines, denly and the Doctor who came quickly
Neu, Pattern Turbin, Wheels, their call, pronounced it Scarlet
Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks, fe'er of tlj® w0”t VP®' ,,

' Brass and Iron Fittings p°°r little mother! How she washed
For Strom or Water, large Stock, All ^ • = ^tttoWwho Wiring with her as

Hoc, Dlsston, Simond,’ Patent and other Saw*. “^uLtteV^ al thfnamt^

the dreadful disease.
The weeks of weary watching, praying, 

fearing, hoping were ended, and her 
darlings, her treasures, were slowly but 
surely recovering—a little longer and 
theyere able to be up—a few days 
more and théir glad father and mother 
took them to drive. What a happy day 
was that for them all, including faithful 
Jane!

As the children strengthened Jane 
sickened and she proved to be another 
patient for the woman of “butterfly exis
tence” to watch over aud nurse back to

ANOTHER STORY.
etc. Portland Rolling Mill,To the suprise of all, in a few weeks 
the Doctor returned calm and unruffled 
as usual. He listened calmly to the 
volley of questions fired at him and 
answered “I left Itère before Mrs. Banks. 
Now I hope you are all satisfied.» Mrs. 
Banks did not leave with me.”

This ended their questions but it did 
not satisfy the injured husband, as be 
deemed,himself and after a stormy inter
view, during which he received no sat
isfaction, he returned home to his 
poor children.

Five weary years had passed away. 
During that time he received three 
letters addressed in what seemed to be 
his wife’s handwriting, and for that rea
son he threw them into the fire unread. 
In the middle of the sixth year however 
he received another letter worded as

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft, 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

On Saturday The Gazette 
will contain the opening chap
ters of

ed by steam from the locomotive.FJSffffSSSBSBS
off the Bay Route for Two or Three Weeks, dur-

will leave her wharf at 7 a. m., on Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday of each week.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief SoperindendenlST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO.ITHE

DIAMOND
BUTTON,

HAVE YOU 
USED

IP EARS soap?

^^Moncton.N. fe., June 8th,1889.HOWARD D. TROOP,
Manager.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

*

By BARCLAY NORTH.

The Diamond Button is by 
far the most interesting detec
tive story that has been writ
ten this season. Every chap
ter contains something that 
is new, and the interest of the 
reader is held from the start 
to the finish of the story.

New ËnmswicK Bailvar Gd’;.P. O. Box 454.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <£c.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.FALL ARRANGEMENT.
“The Short Line* * to Montreal &c.
ARRANGEMENT OF^mmïS^in ^effect 

colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.40 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland. 

Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, ,St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 

_ th. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston.
7.00 a. m—Accommodation for St. Stephen, and 

intermediate points.
3.00 p. m.—Fast Express, "via Short Line,” for 

Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto and the west; 
Houlton and Woodstock. _ . „ ,
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.
8.45 d. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 

Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west; St. 
Stepnen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle

WASHADEM0AK LAKE.
Callows:

Sir,—In the name of a dying woman I 
write ÿou. She is under my care. Her 
case is hopeless. She is resigned to her 
sad fate, but she craves one kind word 
frora£you, her husband, before she dies. 
Of my own responsibility, ,Sir, I tell you 
to ask Dr. Cronk in your town, for the 
facts of her case. Hoping that you will 
be merciful and grant her last revuest.

I am yours respectfully,

rpHE STEAMER STAR will leave Indian town _L for the Waahademoak Lake at 10 o’clock, a- 
m., local time.HERCULES ENGINES.

MONARCH BOILERS,
The most profitable book ever printed, 

at least in the United States’ was Web
ster’s Spelling Book. More than 50,000, 
000 copies of this production have been 
issued, and could Dr. Webster and his 
heirs have enjoyed the royalities from 
it they would have found it more valu
able thru the cave of Monte Cristo. Yet 
Dr. Webster wrote it that he might pro
cure the means to support himself while 
engaged in other work’ notably bis dict
ionary, which was really an elaboration 
of the spelling book.

Fredericton.
For the accommodation^) H.he people the ^

oa Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. 
m., calling at Gagetown and intermediate points 
both ways, and running on west side of Long 
Island. H

TRUSTEE'S NOTICE. .

SÏÏB&B&SE&Eestate to the undersigned Trustee in trust for the 
benefit of his creditors. Only those creditors who 
execute said Trust Deed within one month from 
this date will be entitled to participate m the 
dividends made from said estate.

The Trust Deed now lies at the office of Curry & 
Vincent, Barristers, in said city, for inspection 
and execution by creditors.

All persons indebted to sai 
are requested to make imm 
undersigned Trustee.

Dated October 9th, A. D., 1889.

J. E. PORTER, ^
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
12.20,7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached.

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO IT 1.15,10.55 a.m. 12.10,5.15 p.m; 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.00 a. m., 1.30,8.20 p. m. ; 
HOULTON 6.00,10.55 a. m., 12.15,8JO p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11 JO a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.; 

ARRIVE

Mother St. Ambrose.
Three times John Banks read this 

letter. What could it mean? One 
thing was certain—His wife, his love, 
was ill,—dying away from him. That de
cided him. Pride was thrown to the 
winds. He would go to her, if possible. 
No cold words sent through another 
would do. It should be warm embraces, 
a forgiving kiss — from himself.

ud Charles W. Green 
ediate payment to thedst American Kato-an,! Gandy { BELTING AND HOSE Arrangement.

I n Three Trips a 
yj Week.

Be
ADVICE TO MOTHERS.estes and other Packings.

Copperine Boiler Purger,etc.

Rubber, Plumbago, Asb WILLIAM A. VINCENT, 
Trustee.

Are you disturbed at ni^ht and broken of your
pain of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and 
a bottle of Mbs. WiksLow’s Soothtng Syrup 
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable.

He rushed wildly through the streets 
to Dr. Cronk’s office, and forgetful of
the fact that for years he had not spoken the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
to him, he pushed the door open and I^-^to^Sv^up6for CHrLDMw TKKTHiNo^pl^s- 
seeing him seated at his desk, threw the =rirtion of?o„
■TdlmeTl^roaheis"’ Sayi"g L^tïXh^L^r.Ü KM

Without answering, the doctor picked 
up the note and read it, and then rising 
to his feet said, “The time has come for 
me to speak since she wishes it. What 
I must,tell YOU, my friend, will pain- 
will shock you terribly.”

“Nothing can shock me now. I can 
only; realize that she is dying, away
from me,” said her husband, “Kpfeak J suffered with neuralgia and obtained no relief 
man, tell me where she is, speak.” ffittfiSMS?L'M'rSg

“She is,—*’ began the doctor. “How can also for burns, sore throat and rheumatism.
T . .. Mns. F. Cameron, 137 Richmond St.W. T<
I tell you ?”

“Where? where ? ”
“In the Lazaretto,’’answered Dr. Cronk.
“Great God ! what?” shouted Mr.

Banks.
“Yes,” rejoined the doctor, “she is 

there. A voluntary prisoner—a dying 
saint One who gave up all out of her
love for you and her children. She ,. ...... , . , . . ,, Warns us of approaching danger, a hacking
risked your hatred, your contempt,ratner cough warns us of coming consumption. Take
than have the fact become known that SS^.Ih.'tïS.'ÏÏfcS SFStt’ZTtt 
she had taken the loathsome disease, coughs, colds, asthma, hoarseness, bronchitis, and 
„ , . r o TM all throat and lung troubles.Her children are safe. So are you. The
w’orld will never know the terrible story.
To gain that en* she at once buried her
self from the world and—”

“Oh, stop, stop ! ” cried the distracted 
husband, “I can bear no more. What I 
have felt and thought about that suffer
ing angel I dare not tell. Give me the 
address. I must go to her and on my 
knees beg her forgiveness.”

“Yes, come. We will go together.” said 
the doctor.

To the amazement of the townspeople 
the next outgoing train, bore away the 
doctor and Mr. Banks together and 
seemingly the best of friends.

In a few days afterward» Dr. Cronk 
accompanied by a haggard, wild-eyed 
man stood without the gates of the 
Lazaretto praying for admission Their 
prayer was granted and they were con
ducted to the presence of the Mother 
Superior. She welcomed the doctor 
warmly, as he was an old friend. On. 
being introduced to Mr. Banks and told 
his errand, there arose,in her kind soft 
eyes, tears of sympathv. She took his 
hand gently between her own and said 
“You have come to face a terrible trial, 
my friend, but your presence will comfort 
her and give her peace. I will go now 
and prepare her for your visit.”

She left the room as she spoke thus, 
but soon returned and invited them to 
follow her to a little room at the end of 
the hall which was spotlessly clean.
There they saw a form lying on a 
white draped bed, even the face covered 
with a white kerchief.

A hollow voice asked, “Is he there ?”
“Yes, my dear child,” replied the Mo

ther.
That same voice then said, “John, my 

husband, speak to me dear.”
He gasped out, ‘‘Is—is that ?”
“Yes,” said the doctor, knowing what 

he would ask.
“Yes,” said the voice, “This is all that 

is left of your wife, John. Thank you, 
dear, for coming so far to see me—to tell 
me that you forgave me for all the pain I 
caused you by my abrupt departure.”

Then he dropped on his knees beside 
the bed, and in broken tones, told her he 
had nothing to forgive while she had 
everything to pardon.”

‘•No, no,” she answered. I have no
thing to forgive. I would not let them 
tell you sooner, for I knew you would 
have come to me. And the children,
John, tell me of them. They promised 
me,with their sweet baby voices that 
they would not forget me. Do they 
ever speak of Mother ?”

Oh! the misery, the heart-breaking 
pathos of it all. Hoarse sobs were her 
only answer. How could he tell her 
that he had forbidden his children to 
speak their mother’s name ?

Hearing only his sobs, she 
“You must not cry for me, dear, 
happy. You have made me so by com
ing here. Kemember there is no death

FOR TRUSTEES’ NOTICK FOR
BOSTON. AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45, 9.05 a. m., 2.10, 

7.10., 10.20, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. thAeSS

lohn, under the name, style and firm of 
Y k M ACL AUCHAN, have this day as- 
their property and effects to II. LAW- 

E STURDEE of the said City, Barrister,
__AM B. CARVILL of the fame place,

Merchant, in trust for the benefit of their credi
tors who snail execute the said assignment within 
three months from date. Dated 22nd October, A. 
D.,1889.

14 INCH ftUBBER BBLTING CARRIED IN ST~1K. 8.00 a.m—For Fairville, and points west, 
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and 

mediate points.D A Y?$BDfcESI>AY and* FRIDAY6 morning at
7.25 81

intei-

Hme «m
WE SEND BY MAIL ^HENS L&V

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

turning^will IeaveJBoston same days at^8J0

P Connections at Eiistport with steamer “Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

^-Freight

Re

F. W. CRAM,U£îvabmT?asWb’S“.Attacked Three Times.
life. “Having been attacked for the third time with 

Inflammatory Rheumatism, which kept me in 
bed six weeks under medical care, without relief, 
I resolved to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and be
fore I had finished the third bottle I was able to 
work again.”

George Robb, Garden Hill, Ont.

dlinVUPcîllftlOLM,t

The Winter Timetable will go into effect Mon
day, November 11th, when the Steamers will leave 
St John Mondays and Thursdays.

She performed her self imposed task 
.briurqly yell and was rewarded for 
her faithïtii eare by seeing the girl pass 
the turning point on the road to recovery.

One morning as the Doctor was paying 
his usual visit, the loose sleeve of thP 
girl’s gown was pushed up and he noticed 
some peculiar spots on her arm. Turn
ing at once to her mistress he, on some 
trifling pretext, sent her from the room. 
Then pushing up the sleeve still farther 
he noticed more spots of the same kind 
and said “those have been there for a 
long time. Have yon any other spots of 
the same kind?”

She faintly answered “Yes sir.”
“Do you know what they are?“ he 

sternly inquired. She turned her head 
away and was silent The Doctor con
tinued “your silence tells me that you 
know well what they are, unhappy girl. 
How could you come into this house of 
peace and love and risk bringing that 
dreadful thing here?”

The poor creature burst into tears and 
said“ Indeed! Indeed. I was most care- 

! fui. I never even kissed the little 
children much as I loved them.”

LO OK. Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHENS ST. JOHNWatches and Jewelry of 

all kinds.
Cash or Installments. The Yarmouth Steamship Company,A Pleasing Discovery. Supplement to Time Table No. 1.

Takes Effect Thursday, Oct, 3,1889
Eastern Standard Time.

(LlmifeU.t

F. A.. JONES FOR YARMOUTH, N. C:. and Boston

N. N. A I, 1*114
34 Dock St.oronto,

Ont.

Equity Sale-PowderSheridan’s ( onjJUÏfiui
“ «way*;?

“’‘•'■iarsssssaj-”-

ÈâTS„nd JO&r6rATAREVENINOST“Z;

StesfBIMSS
INGS‘ CHAS. McLAUCHLAN k SON,^

^Trains West. 
Read Up.

Trains East.Life w«s~a Burden.
Until lately I suffered from headache, always 

preceded by constipation, making my life a bur
den. A friend advised Burdock Blood Bitters. I 
took three bottles, and now feel myself a new man, 
and my headaches are things of the past.

A. R. Julien, Ottawa, Ont.

Read Down. STATIONS.

the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday 
the fourth day ol January next, at twelve 
o'clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D.
1889, in a certain cause therein pending, where
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh is p am tiff, and 
John Donnelly iff defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described m the plaintiffs 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
as those three tracts or parcels of land de- 
scribedlas follows, that is to say:—

CURST, that lot of land conveyed to the said

1859, and described as^ tract of land m the parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows:—begin
ning at a stake standing in the most western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirtv-three degrees, west ten chains 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place of be-

west of Musquash River, in the year one thousand
ei|ÏLhnX"thauîtofrÛ™neihe Parish of Mus
quash aforesaid conveyed to said John Donnelly

A. D. 1865, bounded as follows: Beginning at a 
stake placed at the south east angle of lot number 
forty-eight, on the west side of the road from St.
Andrews to St. John, thence running by the mag
net of the year one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-three, north seventy-five degrees, west fifty- 
six chains to a post standing on the south west 
angle of said lot, thence .south fifty-nine degrees, 
thirty minutes east, fifty-nine [chains to the west 
side of the aforesaid road, and thence along the 
said side of that road in a northerly direction to 
the place of beginning.conturning fifty_acresjnore 
or less, distinguished as lot number forty-seven, 
as appears by the original deed to Henry Garbutt.

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by the Crown 
to the said John Donnelly, described as follows:— 

spruce tree standing at the South 
or shore of Porch Lake, at the 

ester.y angle of the lot purchased by 
as Donnelly, thence South two degrees, 
thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North

capital $10,000,000.
degrees, East sixty chains; thence North seventy- 
seven degrees, East, thirty chains, to the Wester
ly shore or bank of Perch Lake, and thence fol
lowing the various courses thereof in a 
Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly 
direction to the place of beginning, 
containing seventy-five acres, more or less; to
gether with all and singular the buildings, erec
tions and improvements to the said premises be
longing; and also all the estate, right, title, claim 
and demand at law and in Equity of the said John 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and every 
part thereof. , . . , .

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s solicitor, A. H. DcMill, Esq., or the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this 28th day

by mall. No. 2. 
Mixed.MilesMiles

"stampsand Guide. $1. 
r S5.0J. Send Ar.Lv.

St. Stephen 
Oak Bay 
St. Andrews Cross’ng 
Dyer’s
Bonney River 
St George 
Pennfield 
New River 
Lepreaux 
Musquash
Prince of Wales 
Spruce Lake 
Carleton

*7 «prepaid, for

;8 05 
8 35HOTELS. •G. H. S. JOHNSTON, 58 55
9 25

3
9 50 

10 20 
in 60 
11 10 
11 30 
11 35
11 40
12 00 
12 25

House and Sign Painter; New Victoria Hotel 8
Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

?Almost Driven Insane. 2
1248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. MeCOSHKHV, Pro.

“I had such distress in my stomach and head 
that I thought I would lose my reason, but on 
trying Burdock Blood Bitters I derived great 
benefit. I have used three bottles and am now as 

s in my life. Thanks to your

Lv.Ar.
Trains Nos. 1 and 2 daily, Sundays excepted.
Train No. 1 runs regardless of No. 2.
Rules in time book. No. 1, still in force.

W. A. LAMB. Manager. 
SL Stephen, N. B., Oct. 1,1889.

Buctouche and Moncton By.
rkN and after MONDAY, June 10th, trains will 

run as follows:

well a$ I ev 
medicine.”PAINS — External and In-

RELIEVES WtiSaW
Hess of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTTi AT Q Bruises, Scalds, Bur n rj A JUD Cracks and Scratches.
*@-BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WOULD.

ARTISTS'CURES Miss Lizzit Douglas, Rednerville, Ont.

MATERIALS. “Well” was the answer, “ they may be 
safe still, but—their mother has nursed 
and cared for you all these weeks, 
dressed you, bathed you. handled your 
linen, and changed your bedding, wait
ed on you like a kind and tender sister, 
—in return for it all you have given her, 
—what?”

“Oh, doctor, do not say that, “wailed 
the poor wretch. “I will go away—I will 
go at once.” She attempted to rise, as 
she spoke. The doctor gently pressed 
her back upon the pillows, saying. “No 
you cannot go now, you are not able. 
As soon as your strength returns, I 
will see that you get away safely and 
pray—pray with all your heart, that 
your kind friend is not stricken. Now” 
he continued" take this composing 
draught and sleep. Do all you can to 
gain strength for the sooner you leave 
here the better.”

In a few weeks the girl was gone, 
with many tearful words on both sides, 
as she had announced her intention of 
never returning. Soon matters settled 
into their accustomed groove. Friends 
came in often, as heretofore, and made 
much of them all Dr. Cronk was one 
of their most frequent callers,-he took to 
dropping in at all sorts of hours and 
always unexpectedly. While present be 
watched with eager anxious eyes, the 
fair young wife, who, strange to say, did 
not recover her wonted spirits. Turning 
to him one day she said, “Doctor I think 
I must get you to prescribe for me, for I 
feel strangly depressed and—well—queer, 
that’s the only way I can express my 
feeling.”

The Doctor did prescribe for her and 
redoubled his care and attention but all 
to no purpose, she did not regain her 
robust health nor spirit. One day he 
had a long and dreadful conversation 
with her during which the servants in 
in the house heard her give a piercing 
scream, then moan and sob terribly 
For days afterwards she remained shut 
within her chamber refusing access to 
any one save her husband. Him she 
clung to, at one moment, the next, she 
repulsed him, telling him to go away, 
to leave her, and never approach or 
speak to her again.

Her husband was suddenly called 
away on business. She embraced him 

| often and fondly before he left home and 
' she watched him from the door as long 
as she could see his loved form through 
her tear dimned eyes. Then she re-en
tered the housq, called her two darling 
children to her, loved and kissed them 
many times, wept and prayed over them 
and told them never to forget their 
mother. When evening came she went

Take no Chances.
But depend on solid facts. Nothing equals 

,’s Yellow Oil for burns, scalds, frost
____ ains, neuralgia, croup, i
and pains of every descriptio

minutes.
ms, Cuts,

Nothing equals Hag- 
, scalds, frost bites, 
sore throat and aches 

and pains of every description. No matter where 
the pain or soreness iis, or from what it 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil will give quick relief.
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LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!
AS IT COSTS BUT

25 CENTS,
Druggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the

|
READY FOR BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury st.
OENTLEBEN:

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.
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COCKLES’ 9

WILLIAM CLARK. :You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them topronounce it the best

COMPOUND ANTIBILIOUS pillsAND FAMILY APERIENT f1 l~L-^ Trains will connect at Moncton with I. C. R 
trains Nos. 9 and 2 to St. John and Halifax. Re
turning will leave Moncton after arrival of Nos. 4 
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAILOU.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering'a 
Specialty,

SIM
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 

VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH
OUT MERCURY. O' USED BY THE 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 
OVER 120 YEARS.

HANINGTON, 
Manager.

C. F.NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS A CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. S.

* THE KEY TO HEALTH.

at a
Moncton, June 9,1889.
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indigestion and the several varieties oi bilioui 
ami liver complain ta. Sold by all

70 Prince Wm. street.m
I

D- R. JACK, - - Agent1 R]
1 EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,

MONTREAL Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.
Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
Waterloo St. _____

Facto Coast tonas,Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys And Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
jogfrem, all the impurities and foul 
Manors of the secreaons; at the same 
Sine Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys.

of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Virion, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many ;

similar Complaints yield to the | 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

OAK-TANNED
COLONIST CLASS TO

British Colombia, 

Washington Territory, 

Oregon and California.

ofSt.eSbS'ix«
Referee in Equity.BELTING V-T.T.LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

Mason! !nd Bunders.’ ALWAYS ASK FOR

QUALITY UNEXCELLED. Aply to any ticket agent in the Maritime Pro
vinces for circulars giving all information, or to

c. e. McPherson,
211 Washington street, Boston.
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DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF>ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
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MACK1E & C°:s.
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATl T AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowb a Co., 21 Can- 

terbury Street
Robt. Maxwell, 

385 Union St
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invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous

—...... ~.JTKBAL. QUE. Young men should read Dr. Lane’s
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address.

\We
MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.

MONTREAL

VERY OLD.
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St
rt on Each Bottle C Years Old. 
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See Analytical Repo
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OmcK, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

BROTHERS,
IpcMSEE

«ml euv-h. «here the people enn Me 
Wfc- xtn m. we wUl send free to one

11 ill- vvurid.with all the attachment..

EDHE
IJ1J25 Years’ Experience.
WTE promise nothing till we know your case. 
YV Send stamp for full information. and get 

an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper, 
(live nge, sex, location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and address 
full and plain.

HENDERSON PLEASE ADDTO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
37G. Court Brothers, victuallers, Main 

street, north end.
373. Furness Line warehouse, Water 

street
372. Schofield & Co., Ltd. ship brokers, 

Prince Wm. street

& WILSON, E, JONAS & GO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

Repairing in all if» branches promptly done.

City Advertisement!and Bill Posting 
Company,

samples- In 
.how what we 
may caj^at your
Ipropert^. This £nmd^

_____ KSMraEHiûb."; 208. Shephard, W. A. & Co, Employ-

mût .K- ment exchange, 134 Prince W in.
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cr. free
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Ham to

Office 9 Canterbury street.

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers Ac. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be leit at the Nntiona. 
22 .Cliarlottestreet.
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continued, 

I amOILS EGAN & TRACKSELLOffice and Show roome, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St„ St. John, N. B.

Zl JA. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

Hernia Specialists, 
266 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario.
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Flavoring Extracts
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A SURE CURE
FOB BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AWD DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

in ACTION, ARO FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters ir the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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